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75 Candidates for GraduationKatherine Mann
10 Win Scholarship Honors Crowned Queen

At May Festival

Ten Seniors
Spur Pledges
To Be honored
Elect Officers
At Graduation Jean Hartman Is Chosen
Charles Gibbons Earns Summa Cum Laude; Three
Have Next Rating
Of a graduating class of 57, honors
have been awarded to 10, with
Charles Gibbons earning the highest honor with a Summa Cum Laude
in Bachelor of Arts.
The tentative list released from
the registrar's office Thursday,
showed 30 receiving Bachelor of
Arts degrees, 12 receiving Bachelor
of Science degrees 8 degrees in business administration and 7 in education. Of these there were seven
Cum Laude honors, three Magna
Cum Laude and one Summa Cum
Laude. Elza Dahlgren, Gertrude
Davis, Robert Carlisle, Phillip Carson, Walter Brown, and Katherine
Mann earned the Cum Laude honor. Robert Becker, Lois Twaddle
and Margaret Johnson received
Magna Cum Laude.
For Sunima Cum Laude a student
must have a grade average of 2.80
or above, for a Magna Cum Laude
2.50 to 2.79, and for a Cum Laude
2.22 to 49.
Bachelor of Arts
Jeannet,te Marie Amidon, Gwendolyn Lenore Anderson, Rudolph
John Anderson, Wilhelm Bakke,
Nina Lois Ball, John A. Bennett Jr..
Creighton C. Flynn, Martha Eleanor
Forsyth, Alice Crawford Gaul, Elizabeth Estelle Gellermann, Mary
Jane Greiwe. Mildred Grosser, Christine Hermans.
Myrtle Elizabeth Hessert, Margaret Aileen Hobbs, Vera Marie Kirby,
Marguerite McMaster, Hilda A. Meisner, Garnet E. Paulsen, Marion
Helen Pennie, Charles Clifford Piercey, Betty Smallridge, Marcia Frances Spencer, Grace A. Trompen, Sylvia Adela Wayne.
(Continued on Page Two)

President
Jean Hartman was elected pledge
president of the CPS Spurs at the
meeting Monday, to serve from now
until the time of formal initiation
of women into the sophomore service group next fall. Other pledge
officers are Helen Stalwick, vice
president; Elizabeth Worden, seeretary and Evelyn Swanson, treasurer. This is the first time there
have been pledge officers for Spurs.
After the pledge meeting a potluck dinner arranged by Jane Gebert was held in Howarth Hall,
after which plans were made for
the May day festivities and for the
Spur houseparty.
A Spur picnic and dance is being
planned for Saturday May 18 at
Glendawn on Five-Mile lake for all
active Spurs, new pledges, and all
inactive members. Miss Floramae
Davis heads the committee In
charge.

Aliti-War Group Forms;
Will Meet Wednesday
As a direct result of the war protest held here, a temporary peace
committee has been formed to draw
up plans for peace activities at the
College. A meeting will be held
Wednesday after fourth period in
room 210 to plan the outline of the
program for the coming school
year.
A permanent committee to consist of a representative from each
organization of CPS, will be formed
to carry on plans, discuss peace activities and form each year's program.

Those now on the temporary
committee are Robert Burrill, Elza
Expect Perry to Return Dahigren, Robert Byrd, Roger Mastrude, Mary-Elizabeth Tuck. RichWarren G. Perry, CPS librarian, is ard Dews, Grace Johnston and Jerexpected to return today after an my Freeman. Profs. Frank G. Willabsence of two weeks on account of iston and Charles T. Battin are the
faculty advisers.
illness.

Portland Bank Offers $1600 in Prizes
To Winners of Econ. Essay Contest
Awards totaling $1600 in cash and
scholarships will be given to winners in an Economic Essay Contest
announced last night by The First
National Bank of Portland.
"Need for factual information and
detailed study of important economic and trade problems of the
Pacific Northwest prompts this
bank to sponsor an essay competition with prizes commensurate with
the efført and study necessary to
develop meritorious treatments of
such problems," stated E. B. MacNaughton, president of The First
National Bank.
Awards will be made in two classifications; an open contest in
which there are no restrictions as to
age, residence or education of the
contestant, and an undergraduate
division in which participation is
limited to students attending institutions of higher learning in Oregon, Washington or Idaho. A first
prize of $750 and a second prize of
$250 will be awarded in the open

contest. The first prize winner of
the college undergraduate contest
will have a choice of a $400 scholarship or $200 in cash. The second
prize winner in the college undergraduate contest will have a choice'
of a $200 scholarship or $100 in cash.
Topics suggested by this committee as suitable for treatment in
this contest are:
The Possibilities of Utilizing the
Electric power Being Developed in
the Pacific Northwest in the Pulp
and Paper Industry.
Trends in Production, Prices
and Market Uses for Douglas Fir (or
Pine, Spruce or Western Hemlock)
in the Pacific Northwest.
The Future of Wheat Production in the Inland Empire.
The Problem of Seasonal Labor
in the Pacific Northwest.
The Effect of the Federal Silver Purchase Program on Trade
Between the Pacific Northwest and
the Orient.
(Continued on Page Two)

May Queen, Court, Feted in
Coronation Ceremonies
Held Friday
Coronation ceremonies in which
Katherine Mann was officially
crowned Queen of the May were
held in Jones Hall Friday afternoon.
The ceremonies were opened with
a Processional led by Spurs carrying the Daisy chain. Leroy Sander was at the organ. Following a
fanfare by Marguerite McMasters
and Gladys Curry, trumpeteers,
Queen Katherine and her attendants marched to the royal throne
where she was crowned with a coronet of flowers by Charles Zittel,
ASCPS president. Thelma Melsnes
and Gwen Anderson were the
queen's attendants.
Dixie Tuck, mistress of ceremonies, assisted by ma Mae Lee and
Mary Louise Wortman, pages, announced the ladies and duchesses
who were presented at court. Betty
Hessert, senior ; Ruth DeSpain, junior; Gail Day, sophomore. and Mary
Lilleberg, freshman, represented the
four classes.
From neighboring high schools
came: Muriel Heaton, Stadium;
Nancy Haley, Aquinas; Virginia Bryan, Sumner; Margery Leonard. Puyallup; Roberta Evans and Muriel
Irving, Tenino; Mary Louise Bader,
Lincoln; Marjorie Brown, Orting;
Patricia Dun:hy, West Seattle; Betty Hoff, Ashford ; Joan Ferryaccon,
Centralia; Doris Murphy, Aberdeen;
Necia Voys. Fife; and Jane Avery,
Annie Wright Seminary. Constance
Drewry and Marjorie Ludwig, flower girls ; Yvonne Battin, train bearer; and Garth Drewry, crown bearer, composed the remainder of Queen
Katherine's court.
A program was also presented in
which Mrs. Lena Sanders Running
sang several numbers. Mildred Kloepper danced. Lucy May Spencer and
Virginia Gardner played selections
on the violin, and Louise Richardon gave a ballet interpretation. After the ceremonies, Queen Katherme and her court were guests at a
dinner and later in the evening attended the Independent party held
in the gym.
Decorations and bouquets of tulips, snapdragons, iris, and other
spring flowers added colorful beauty
to the affair.

To Offer Four Free
Courses This Sumnier
During the summer school at CI'S
this year, four courses of practical
application and value, namely, Girl
and Boy Scout work, First Aid and
Life Saving, will be taught without
charge of tuition, and will be open
to college students, friends, and Tacoma people.
It will not be necessary to be a
high school graduate to enroll. The
four courses will be taught in the
late afternoon and evening. No
school credit will be given, according to Dean Raymond G. Drewry.

Legend of The
Piper Has New
Interpretation
Miss Jones Announces Playing Dates For Actors of
Oouble Casts
Crowds attending the Campus
Playcrafters' presentation of The
Piper" Friday and Saturday evening
will be carried along with the events
in the history of the German village of Hamelin in the late summer
of year 1284. There, 69 players will

Juniors Hosts to
Seniors i nAnnual
Breakfast-Picnic
Traditional Feting at Mason
Methodist Church, Lake

Juniors entertained members of
the Senior class at breakfast and
picnic Thursday. The breakfast
was served at the Mason Methodist
church by women of the church and
consisted of grapefruit, sausages,
French fries, buns and honey.
Charles Zittel, Junior class president was toastmaster and began
his talk dedicated to the Seniors.
Prof. Rolland H. Truitt, of the Conservatory of Music, accompanied by
Leroy Sander at the piano, played
two trumpet solos: Polka by Vandercook. Velia Song from the Merry Widow by Franz Lehar.
Robert Carlisle, Senior class president, responded to the Junior class
compliment and invited the Juniors
to the Senior Ball to be given May
17 and presented Arthur Linn, Sen
ior spokesman, who expressed a
senior's viewpoint on current questions.
Bruce Persing, junior, played two
saxophone solos: "Dolly Dimples,"
by Rudy Weidoeft and "Sophisticated Lady," by Duke Ellington. He was accompanied by
Leroy Sander.
Herb Edwards outlined the activities to take place at Lake Wilderness. Francis Guhr arranged the
transportation for those going to
the resort. June Larson and Jerry
Freeman were the winners in the
horseshoe pitching contest for
women and men respectively. Erling Erickson was the victor in the
treasure hunt.
The Theta trio, Martha Forsyth,
Betty Wilhelmi and Aileen Hobbs,
accompanied by Lois Evanson, conIndependents
cluded the program by singing, "I
Eiiteriain 100 Love You Truly," "Smooth Sailing,"
and 'When I Grow Too Old To
The second Independent party Dream."
was held last Friday evening with The committee which was given
over 100 persons present to enjoy credit for the affair included Herb
the varied program of both games Edwards, chairman. Francis Guhr,
and dancing. . Alice Grimes, Coke McConnell and
From 8 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. there Ruth DeSpain.
were group games, stunts, competitions and original prizes in which
Place lJnusuul Pictures
every one participated. Gordon
In Art Museum Display
Tuell was master of ceremonies. At
9:30 the dance orchestra of five
A group of unusual photographs
pieces started for those who wished is being placed on display in the
to dance, while others continued College Art museum today. Porwith games and played cards.
traits, landscapes, and other artisRefreshments were served at 11 tic compositions compose the subp. m. consisting of dixie cups and jects of the photographs which were
cookies. The gymnasium was dee- taken by Irwin Haines, an artist
' orated with cords of flowers, dog- photographer. The display may be
wood and spring blossoms.
seen in the museum this evening
Sheldon Williamson was general from 7 p. m. till 9 p. m. and every
chairman assisted by Gordon Tuefl day this week from 10 a. m. to 1:15
and Fred Taylor in charge of p. M.
games; Bill James, orchestra; DorAccording to Prof. Melvin 0. Kohothy Padfield, decorations, assisted ler, student exhibits in drawing, Waby Jack Lewis, Russell Revell, and ter colors, and design will also be on
Cliff Piercey, and for publicity and display in room 304 during the
refreshments, Marjorie Ranck.
week.
,
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bring to the stage of Jones Hall the
new and significant interpretation
of this famous legend as written in
by Josephine Preston Peabody.
Eleven of the roles have a double
cast, and those playing Friday and
Saturday are announced by Miss
Martha Pearl Jones, director. Claronce Keating will play Michael-theSword-Eater Friday and Maurice
Webster will play the role Saturday
evening. In the Men of Hamelin,
William Orr precedes Clark Gould
as Jacobus, the Burgomeister; Larry
Penberthy plays ahead of Karl Herrmann as Axel, the Smith; Robert
Forbing and Hartvic Bruun will play
in order the Town Crier.
Henderson Plays Friday
Four of the six roles of the Women of Hamelin have double casts,
Maurine Henderson and Betty
Simpson play in order Friday and
Saturday evenings their interpretation of Veronika; the wife or Axel
the Smith is play by Dorothy Gross
Friday and by Mildred Anderson
Saturday; Jessamine Pugh and Marjorie Ranck, in order the Wife of
Martin, the Watch; Old Ursula is
portrayed by Rose Mary Burke and
Mildred Brown.
Three speaking parts of the children of Hamelin also have double
casts. Parts to be played in the order given are: Hansel. Donald Blood
and Jack Tuell ; Ilse, Marjorie Mans
and Betty Jean Lindquist; Prude,
Maisie Harold and Janet Watts. Jan,
Ihe crippled boy, is played singularly by Leonard Raver, and Rudi by
Frederick McMillin. A new experience is gained by the dramatic Arts
department in the management of
(Continued on Page Two)

Local Writers to
Select Officers
Meeting to Feature Talk by
Mrs. Hartwich
To hear Mrs. Ethelyn Miller
Hartwich speak on "The American
College Quill Club," the Writers'
club members will meet at 7 o'clock
this evening at the home of Wilhelm Bakke, president, 1408 North
Huson. Miss Linda Van Norden,
club adviser, will introduce Mrs.
Hartwich.
Elections of officers for the cornbig year will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Those in
charge of the elections are Grace
Trompen, Robert Burrill and Kenneth Hore.
The manuscripts of Helen Billet,
"Tide That Heals the Wounded
Sand," and Herbert Arnston, "Men
Think Through Their Feet," won
respectively the first and second
places in the short story contest
sponsored by the Writers' club. They
have been entered into the Story
Magazine contest and are now being judged.
As this is the next to the last
meeting of the first year of the
Writers' club, plans are now being made for a beach party odebration.
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now I have the opportunity of seeking information. I

EDITORIAL STAFF

omics class for the past semester. How can I get

heard of your marvelous advice to the lovelorn and
have been admiring a beautiful blonde in my Econ-

Franklin Castillo acquainted with her. I am very bashful . . . HopeEditor in Chief
Carl Faulk
Associat Editor
Maurine
Henderson fully. Oscar Beezlepup.
News Editor
Jack Burns
Spurts Editor
Phyllis Swanson
Society lditor
Dear Ocky: Keep hoping, Ocky - - . and by
J. R. Roberts
Faculty Adviser
Assistants
the way, what period is that Economics class?
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Marjorie Church,
—L. M.
John Clarke, Herman Estes, Valen Honeywell Betty
Kohl, Ruth Leo, Louis Magrini, Frank Flout, Marjorie
ltanck, Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret
Sines, Helen Stalwick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty Nature in the Raw is Seldom Mild : Discovered at last!
and Marion Winge.
BUSINESS STAFF
The reason why Art Linn has never taken a coed to
Larry I-'enberthy a dance. A friend bet Art $100 that he could not go
ltusiness Manager - -,oi'don Lake
Advertising Manager
Robert Foibin g 4 years to college without attending a dance . . . Bob
rculatlon al Hager
Assistants

Carlisle has given Art a complimentary ticket for
Maudle Boswell William Chisholin, Dorothy Gross,
Ellen Hagberg, Kenneth Hore, scott Huston, Janet one couple to the coming Senior Ball. If the Seniors
Jennings, Gordon Lake, Harold Puinphrey, Lois TwadI can get Art Linn to come to their dance it will be
dIe and Betty Worden.
the only dance of its kind ever held anywhere . .

Knights at CPS

Johnny Clifford looks on as Mildred Anderson and

An editorial sparks when it causes some action or
even talk and for such the editor of the freshmen edi-,
tion is to be complimented. In bringing up the subject
he caused us to investigate as to how or why the
Knights of the Log became disinterested and ceased
to function. It was understood that service was the
motive of the organization and the men so honored
were expected to do this and that for honor's sake.
Then to hold the organization together, provide for
sweaters and other social upkeep it was necessary to
charge dues. The right to serve under those conditions was soon stripped of its glory and the order
died down. Dues were also kept at a minimum by
necessity and thereby thwarted another deep seated
urge of service organizations—that of becoming identified with something lasting.
To remedy this and facilitate the revival of such a
worthwhile organization should not be hard. Lettermen at football games are asked to guard fences for
which there is remuneration. If this work and the
function of ticket selling at basketball games and all
college dances could be taken over by the Knights, the
treasury of the club would directly benefit. Funds for
this service could be budgeted the same as other costs
for they are services rendered. Soon the Knights of
the Log would have a real business to look after, and
would be conscientiously on the lookout for places and
conditions thal could be improved, which would add
something permanent to the value of the school.
It was well pointed out in the editorial that a men's
honorary was conspicuous by its absence. To carry
on as outlined would necessitate its being an honorary recognizing all classes, holding its members
through three years. New men could be chosen in the
spring from the freshman class but would not exclude
sophomore, junior or senior men If they at any time
prove themselves to be worthy of the honor.
Such organization financially established could become affiliated with the national society of Intercollegiate Knights with countless benefits to traveling debate and athletic teams. This is especially
worth remembering when it is noticed that no national fraternity is located on this campus. The feelings caught by this group would no doubt penetrate
into the spirit of CPS fraternities.
CPS is conspicuously shy of practical presentations
and by eliminating deteriorating influences and presenting a goal of service to the school coupled with
adequate resources, the Knights of the Log could be
made an organization to which every man would
aspire. —C. F.

Walter Olson, the salad dresser, become week-end

Uncommon Sense
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recreationists . . . Kathryn Thomas and Bob Anderson, the Marion Winge has-been, are toying with
the fates . . . Wilton Vincent sneaked up to Marjorie
McGilvrey's porch, laid a May day basket there and
then ran like swiftness ! Wonder what she thought
of such a daring act?
Say, Secretary, Take a Letter: Tacoma General Hospital—Eunice Perkins: We wish you a speedy recovery
and a fast return to school. Say bood-bye to your
appendicitis for us . . . Clarence Keating : That's a
good idea of yours to give a brief summary of what
CPS is doing each week in sports because most people
forget to read the papers most of the time anyhow
. . . Marc Miller: Your request for publicity is refused.
Consider yourself ignored . . . Betty Wilhelmi : You
oughta get off your high horse and come down to
earth with the rest of us mortals.
More Letters: The Betas: Your student chapel program last Thursday garnered quite a bunch of pennies from the student body. Now, you can pay your
sales tax . . . Del Martin : I noticed recently that I
have never thanked you for making the cut at the
top of this column. It's a little late but here's my
thanks . . . The Lambda pledges: That sneak you
had last Wednesday evening at Dash Point was too
much for the members. They searched vigorously by
dancing for 3 hours in the Fellowship Hall before they
found out that the pledges were someplace else.
Time Marches On:

When Gertie Davis and Jack

Sprenger announced their engagement at a recent
violet luncheon, everybody started to cry ! I thought
people cried when something tragic happened (Like,
for instance, when you try to be funny?—Editor . .
Say, how much would you charge to sour a quart of
milk?—L.M.) . . . Note of recent change: Bruce Hetrick is escorting Maurine Henderson to the Lettermen's picnic Wednesday, which is probably a result
of John Hazen's return from the choral trip to resume his Lambda adventure . . . Billie Acton and
Wayne Briles are keeping company although Margaret Tilley borrowed a bit of his time for the Lambda sneak . . . Matilda DeBord seems to find enjoyment riding in Pat Kelly's maniac-driven car.
A Reporter's Notebook: The Theta trio vocalized on

the stage of the Roxy theatre last Friday in the weekly auditions for the nation-wide Feen-a-Mint program.
At the time of this writing. the results are not available but best wishes for success are extended . .
Louise Richardson is in the market for a curly-haired
blonde boy with blue eyes (What a silly thing to say
—Editor . . . Say, if you don't stop interrupting me

Who is this caterer to the moneyed minority, this I'm going to tell people about you and Miss (Stop!
propagandist without peer, this archfiend of the era, Don't you dare say anything about that—Editor . .
this sultan of the press who disseminates bigoted, in- Well, then, behave yourself—L.M.) . . . Now, about
tolerable, insidious, pernicious, and malicious sophis"The Piper—judging from the cast and not so much
tries to the gullible public.
from the play itself, The Piper" promises two evenings
The answer is obvious. Come Thursday at 12:05 to
of
acting individuality that should be worth your
Room 204, Jones Hall, where a discussion of this subject will be led by Robert Carlisle. Students backing while . . . The flunk list by the Dean's office looks
this up-to-the-minute discussion group are LeRoy like a student body roll call.
Alsbury, Stanley Bixel, Robert Carlisle, Elza Dahlgren, Kevet Shahan, Art Linn, Thelma Melsnes,
Soliloquy After the Pep Rally Wednesday: There's
Richard Smith, Carl Faulk and Frank Castillo.
life in the old school, after all!
Signed : Robert Carlisle

'Piper' Has New
Interpretation

15 Lost Books Await
Claiming in Library
The following 15 books of CPS
students have been left in the iibrary and are now at the desk: "A
Brief History of the League of Nations." "College Physics" by Reed
and Guthe, "Der Blinde Geronimo"
by Arthur Schnitzler, "German and
English Dictionary" by Follet, 'Inand Commercial Geodustrial
graphy" by Russell Smith (two
copies), "Laboratory Technique In
Bacteriology" by Levine, "The Principles of Business Administration,"
"Principles of Economics" by Rufener.
"Political and Social History of
the United States" by Schlesinger,
"General Biology" by Hargitt and
Hargitt. "Principles of Marketing"
by Clark, "Supervized Study" by
Kilzer, "Governments of Europe" by
Munroe and "United States of
America, Part Two' by Muzzey. Miss
Doris Fickel, assistant librarian, requests that owners call for these
exts as soon as possible.
. .

Art Teachers Meet

(Continued From rage line)

the 24 children.
New Interpretation
"The Piper" as it will be played
differs from the story all children
have read in that the piper is touched by Veronika's faith and brings
the children back and a romantic
thread is woven in. Also, Jan, the
crippled boy, is not left behind but
is carried by the piper to the hideaway of the strollers, the name given
to outcast men. Barbara, played by
Katherine Thomas, and Michaelthe-Sword-Eater supply the love interest and the double cast in latter
has possibilities of individualistic
Performances.
Designed and produced by Delmore
Martin and Clayton Lupton the
market place scene for acts one and
four is most exact n detail and is
I the most substantial yet built on the
stage. Two other settings are necesSY for the piper's hideaway in the
hollow hill for the second act and a
cross ways for the third act.
Tickets sold by students can be
exchanged for reserved seats by applying in the office adjacent to the
!

flc'iin'r

and

Konnot.l,

Pnwrs

dra-

A conference of the Western
matic manager, suggests that reserWashington Association of Indusvations be made early.
trial Arts Teachers was held at CPS
Saturday, April 27, for approximately 75 public school manual art's Pi Gamma Mn Hears
teachers. Prof. Walter F. Eichinger
Buddhist Discussion
gave an organ concert during the
afternoon program. Engineers'
With Dr. John D. Regester opensketches and drawings were exhib- ing the round table discussion on
ited in Howarth hall.
the philosophy of Buddhism, P1
Gamma Mu, honorary social science
fraternity, held its regular meeting
in the reception room Wednesday.
Mrs. Sonya Pratt, an Englishwoman
who will be ordained a priest in the
Translation of a document from Buddhist faith in October, continSpanish written in 1783 has been ued the talk by presenting the basic
undertaken by Stanley Wells, mem- principles of the religion. She stated
ber of the Spanish department of that there are 2200 white Buddhists
the College. The manuscript con- on the Pacific coast.
sists of twelve large pages and is
A business meeting will be held
believed to present a set of rules Wednesday or Friday afternoon to
from the royal headquarters of the plan for initiation of new members.
merchant marines of Spain for nay- who will be chosen from canigators of Spanish ships. The pa- didates who have 20 hours of
per is brittle and yellow with age, Social Science with a grade of B.
while the handwriting is ornate and,
beautiful but extremely difficult to
read, according to Wells.

Stan Wells Translates
Spanish Paper of 1783

Portland Bank
Offers P r i z e s
(Continued From Page One)

Battin Announces Next
Year's Debate Tourney
Preliminary announcements of
the annual high school debate tournament to be held here next year
were sent to all high schools in the
state, according to Prof. Charles T.
Battin, debate coach.
Assurance that the tournament
would be held was announced as a
result of investigation by a committee appointed by the State
Board of Education. After consultation with high school debate
coaches, the committee found sentiment strongly against diseontinuing the decision type of debate.

Ten Seniors
To Be Honored
(Continued From Page One)
Bachelor of Science
Glen V. Grant,
Ellen A. Jorgensen, Annie laurie.
Albert Francis Lee, Ruth Mildred
McGovern, Kenneth Lawrence Powers, Robert C. Wilson.
Foster M. Allen,

Bachelor of Arts in Business
Administration
Elden Eugene Billings, Charles C.
Curran, Owen Thomas Gallagher,
Thomas Mayeda, Thelma Melsnes,
Edmund Lockington Swan, Alfred
Winterhouse, Nicholas Anthony Zittel.
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Ida T. Berg, Catherine Elizabeth
Cotmer, James Ennis, Hazel Louise
itchell, Louise Nagley, Mildred G.
Dlts.

.
.

The Situation and Outlook for
the Processing and Market Distribution of Various Fruits and Vegetables in the Pacific Northwest.
The Railroad Rate Structure
and the Livestock Industry of the
Pacific Northwest.
All contestants are required to
file a formal application for entry
in the contest, this application giv ing the topic they propose to write
about and the assumed name under
which they will write. This requirement was adopted to conceal
the identity of contestants while
their papers are being judged.
We wish to emphasize that contestants are not required to write
about the topics suggested here but
may select other subjects, providing
such subjects are submitted to and
approved by the Economic Essay
Committee in whose hands we have
placed the supervision of the contest as well as the selection of the
most meritorious papers.
Contestants are urged to file their
entry applications early though the
contest will not end until March 1,
1936. Announcement of awads will
be made on or before June 1, 1936.
Entry cards and contest rules can
be secured by writing the Economic
Essay Bureau of The First National
Bank of Portland. Applications and
topics to be approved should be
mailed to the same address.
There is no fee involved in this
contest and no limitation placed, cxcept that contestants for the undergraduate awards be in full time attendance at a school of higher learning in one of the three Northwest
states."
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Zetes Entertain
Miss ma Mae Lee Beta Women
At Spring Dance Lambda President Fete Guests at
Saturday Night Women's Groups Plan Varied
Semi - Formal

Lambda Chi Seniors
Honor CPS Women

Activities

women will entertain all senior

Marc Janes, Chairman, Assisted by Duane Mellinger,
Arthur Comfort

'Melody in Spring' Motif Featured ; Shaw Building
Scene of Affair

Delta Gamma's
Honor Guests
At Semi-Formal

The Lambda Sigma Chi senior

Glendawn Park Lodge Scene
of Gay Affair; A West
Point Motif Featured

women of the College Thursday

Miss ma Mae Lee was elected
afternoon from 3:30 to 4:30 at tea
president of the Lambda Sigma
in the Lambda Chi room. Thelma
Chi sorority Wednesday afternoon
Sigma Zeta Epsilon men enterMelsnes, Betty Hessert, Marguerite
at the regular meeting. Other ofEntertaining at a semi-formal
tamed at a spring semi-formal at
uicers include Miss Harriet Pang- dance the Alpha Beta Upsilon McMasters, Ellen Jorgensen and
Fircrest Saturday evening.
born, vice-president; Miss Phyllis women were hostesses to more than Vera Kirby are the women on the
Spring flowers were used in the
Swanson, secretary; Miss Lorraine two score guests. The affair was committee. Miss Doris Fickle will
decorations. Blue and silver proHanson, treasurer; Miss Augusta held in the Shaw building at Sixth
grams were printed with the Greek
pour and a program has been planDickinson, corresponding secretary; and Steele street Saturday evening.
insignia. Mu.sic was furnished by
ned.
Miss Betty Kuhl, historian; Miss
The motif, "Melody in Spring,"
Bruce Persing's orchestra.
Gladys Welty, editor; Miss Man- was carried out in all appointments
Committee
anne Gagliardi, conductress ; and and programs. The sorority colors,
Marc Janes, chairman of the genMiss Rosemary Burke, sergeant-at- orchid and gold, were featured. Naeral committee, was assisted in the arms.
than Lynn's orchestra played for
arrangements by Duane Mellinger
Plans were aLso made for a joint dancing.
and Arthur Comfort. Patrons and
alumnae banquet and dance to be
Miss Pauline Schouw was the genpatronesses included Prof. and Mrs.
Jack Green was re-elected presiheld at the Hotel Winthrop in early eral chairman assisted by the Miss0. F. Hite, J. Russell Roberts and
dent
of Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraJune.
es Katherine McConron, Esther
Roland Truitt.
ternity
Wednesday evening. Other
Stufft and dare Cardno.
Delta Alpha Gamma
Among the guests were the Misses
The
patrons
and
patronesses
inofficers
include: Herman Estes, viceKatharine Mann, Jane Gebert, Lois
High tea was served by Delta
vited
were
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Evanson, Maxine Harti, Millie Kloe- Alpha Gamma pledges with Misses
president ; John Hazen, recording
pper, Betty Betz, Martha Chalupa, Dorothy Johnson, Regina Carrier Seward, Prof. and Mrs. Charles T. secretary; Martin Nelson, corresMildred Brown, Betty Simpson, and June Larson in charge. Mrs. Battin, Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Schafponding secretary; and Gene DunSheila Humber, Letty Lawrence, L. F. Drushel, dean of women, after- er, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Lynn, Mr. A.
an, sergeant-at-arms.
Margaret Munch, Jane Anderson.
wand talked to the group. Plans for O• Burmeister and Mr. Lloyd Dyment.
Following the election Jack Green
Carol Munch, Martha Buckley, dance Friday evening were discussed.
The hostesses were the Misses appointed Herbert Edwards chairAnn Strobel, Marion Winge, CarAlpha Beta Upsilon members met
olyn Nelson, Jean McDonald, for- at the home of Prof. and Mrs. Vonne Prather, Mary O'Connor, man of a committee to plan the
othy Belle Harriss, Kathryn Thom- Charles T. Battin, 2602 North Puget Marion Davis, Pauline Schouw, Milsnnual picnic of the group which
as, Mary Lilieberg, Kevet Shahan, Sound avenue, Tuesday evening, to dred Grosser, Edith Coffman, Mary
will be held at Lake Wilderness June
Snyder,
Aetna
Timmerman,
Irene
Melva Johnson, Dora Langton, MU- plan a semi-formal dance given Satdred Anderson, Doreen Olson, An- urday in the Shaw building. May 8 Heath, Marjorie Powell, Harriet 7, and Keith Schneider, intramural
McGill, Mary Garnett, Mrs. Clinton :rack manager.
nabel Couzens and Betty Liby.
is set for the patroness' tea with
Hosts
The Mothers' club is making plans
Misses Ora Wilmott and Jeanette Miller, Mable Wittren, Mrs. Arthur
Hosts included Bill Donaldson, Amidon in charge. Misses Elsie Webber, Maxine Baichley, Maude for a banquet honoring the senMarc Janes, Kenneth Leuenberger, Taylor and Dorothy Gross are to Galbraith, Ruth MeGeehan, Esther Lors of the fraternity. Active mem
Walter B. Olson, Martin Nelson, arrange the traditional sorority Stufft, Ora Willmott, Clare Cardno,
ers will present the program.
William Hipple, Foster Teevan, Roy luncheon honoring seniors. The af- Katherine McConron.
Delta Kappa Phi
Guests were Miss Pauline MaWonders, Robert Anderson, Charles fair will be May 29 with the Misses
Men
of
Delta Kappa Phi held a
Guilford, Arthur Comfort, Rudy Mildred Grosser, Edith Coffman and rush, Truman Wilcox, Edward
isnner
preceeding
their regular
Manson, Robert Kemp, Ernest BelsAnderson.
Jeanette Amidon as honor guests.
usiness
meeting
Wednesday.
PresiDuane Mellinger, John Ha.zen, Dr. Mrs. R. S. Seward is the group ad- vig, Wilbur Simpson, Clare Snyder,
lent William Sherman appointed
Harold
Brotman,
Howard
Schroedel,
Charles A. Green Jr., Douglas Gon- viser.
John Bardsley, Clinton Miller, Roy ;he following committees : Roger
yea, John Beach, Robert Gebert,
Kappa Sigma Theta
Carison, Mark Marush, Arthur v1astrude, chairman of a nominatLawrence Ragan, Frank Sulenes,
Clarence Keating, Fred Johnston, At the Kappa Sigma Theta Violet Webber, Bill Command, Robert Lng committee, to be assisted by
Paul Pugh, Robert Bond, Harwood
luncheon Miss Mary Louise Wort- Courtwright, Roy Case.
Walter Piper, Charles Winget, Ralph
Bannister and Gordon Lake; Fred
man, vice president, acted as toastDungan, Robert Smythe, Emery mistress, with responses from the
rhompson, chairman of a com•
Piper and Jack Green.
four classes given by the Misses
nittee for a stag" picnic assisted by
R.obert Bond and Lyle Penberthy.
Carolyn Fogg, Betty Simpson, AnLambda Sigma Chi
The alumni banquet will be held at
nabell Norton and Aileen Hobbs.
the Walker apartments June 1.
The affair was held at Plymouth
Lambda Sigma Chi announces the
Congregational church with Miss The engagement of Miss Gertrude I Iembers of the organization pubpledging of Miss Ruth Leo.
Ann Crapser, Mrs. L. F. Drushel Davis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. I ished and distributed an edition of
and Mrs. Buena Mans as honor C. Davis, 3710 South J street, to I he fraternity bulletin at the meetguests. Senior girls of the sororit.v John Sprenger, son of Mr. and Mrs. i ng.
We Serve You Best
Delta Pi Omicron
were presented with gifts, while H. S. Sprenger, 1016 South 20th
P ROCTOR
Delta
Pi
Omicron fraternity memstreet,
was
announced
at
the
trasmall May baskets were given as
PHARMACY
favors and cherry blossoms as well ditional "violet luncheon" given bers met with the alumni WednesW. P. Ragsdale
as violets were featured in the table Wednesday by Kappa Sigma Theta day evening for a joint potluck supN. 26th & Proctor
PR. 0571
decorations. Alunmae present were sorority. Miss Davis made the an- per and business meeting. Dr. Marthe Misses Catherine Watson, Jew- nouncement by presenting the yin Schafer was the guest speaker.
Plans were made at the meeting
eli Sorenson, Helen Moore, Ruth group with a five-pound box of
for
second degree initiation to be
candy.
Arwood, Rachel Schneider and Mrs.
Sells
given
at Dash Point Tuesday evenMarjorie
Denny.
The
wedding
will
take
place
early
A complete new line of
Weber Brand Fishing Tackle
in June, after which the couple will jig. Carl McConnell, committee
1148 Pacific
BR. 2273
make their home at Sunrise park, chairman, is being assisted by KenMount Tacoma. Mr. Sprenger is neth Ohiser. Jack Burns and Clarassociated with the Rainier National ence Johnson. The Broadmoor has
I been chosen for the alumni banquet
Good Eats
park company.
Miss Davis, a senior at the Col- to be held soon.
BURPEE'S
Sigma Mu Chi
lege, is editor of this year's TaMiss Mary Elizabeth Tuck was
6th & Pine
Kenneth Powers, president, premanawas,
a
member
of
Alpha
Phi
elected president of the YWCA at
sided over the regular business
the meeting Tuesday. Miss Evelyn Gamma, journalistic honorary; of
meeting of Sigma Mu Chi fratenTaylor is vice-president; Miss Mar- Mu Sigma Delta, scholastic honornity. He appointed a special cornary;
of
the
Ski
club;
of
Otlah,
honjorie Ranck, secretary; and Miss
mittee to investigate proposals for
PEOPLES STORE
orary
Senior
Women's
organization;
Izetta Hendricks, treasurer.
and a member and former vice- benefit social to include Don MayThe cabinet members who have
Tacoma's Popular
president of Kappa Sigma Theta. nes, Randall Rockhill and Arthur
been chosen are Miss Betty Kuhl,
Department Store
Mr. Sprenger, a former student of Manley.
service; Miss Marjorie McGilvrey,
Dn Maynes is chairman of the
social; Miss Kevet Shahan, librar- the College, will receive his MA decommittee to plan for the alumni
gree
from
the
New
York
university
ian Miss Maurine Henderson, prothis spring. While attending col- banquet to be held. June 1.
TCUFtID* 4N4 7745
gram; Miss Alice Louise Dugan, pubMembers were entertained at a
licity; Miss Evelyn Swanson, Sea- lege here he was affiliated with
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, of pie feed given by Robert Strobel,
beck; Miss Esther Stufft, room
an alumni, whose marriage to Miss
which he was president.
chairman.
TACOMA,WASH.
Elsie Korpela took place Saturday
evening.
[

Women of Delta Alpha Gamma
sorority entertained at a semiformal Friday evening, May 3, at
Glendawn Park lodge.
A "West Point Cadet" idea was
featured in the programs and deeorations, a "flirtation walk" being
the novelty dance of the evening.
The programs were red suede with
the sorority crest in silver on the
cover, each dance being named according to the daily routine of the
naval academy. Bruce Persing's orchestra furnished music for daneing.

Fraternities
Name Committees

Marjorie Church, Chairman
Miss Marjorie Church was the
general chairman of the affair asisted by the Misses Mae Morrison,
inita Wayne, Isabelle Hudson, Coi'aelle Gniffen and Margaret Munch.
Patrons and patronesses invited
were Miss Linda VanNorden, sor)rity adviser, Mr. J. Russell Robrts, and Dr. and Mrs. Warren Tominson.
Hostesses

Sorority members attending the
went were the Misses Regma Carier, Corabelle Gniffen, Flormae
Davis, Dorothy Johnson, Mildred
E(ing, Lora Bryning, Olive Whorley,
E'rances Smith, Agnes Archer, Marone Church, Crystal Kruger, Carol
Javanaugh, Carol Munch, Margaret
v1unch, Mary Faye Fulton, Leah
Jones, Margaret Matthaei.
Mae Morrison, Betty Smaliridge,
anita Wayne, Isabelle Hudson, ElLen Hagberg, Katherine Saunders,
Jo Ann Grant, Betty Worden, Maulie Boswell, Adelyn Sylvester, Jean
Durkee, Betty Butler, Ruth Mcovern, June Larsen, Marjorie Mc3ilvery and Helen Roberts.

Davis Sets
Wedding Date

Guests

MiSS

Guests were Frank Sulenes, Carl
'aulk, Howard Hass, Shirley Wekell,
William Chisholm, Robert Lyons,
Karl Herrmann, Maynard Carlson,
John Fadness, Robert Moore, Pat
Kelly, Dale Forkenbrock, Robert
3ebert, Ray Dexter, Clarence MykLand, Clarence Wickland, Wilton
Vincent, Seymour Waterman.
Franklin Larson, Thomas Booth)y, Rex Schmalz, Rufus Beal, Frank
iastillo, Donald Klumb, Robert
Williams, Barney Youngs, LeRoy
lsbury, Harold Johnson, Scott
iuston and Charles Shireman.

JENNINGS

SCHOOL SWEATERS OUR
SPECIALTY

M iss Dixie Tuck
Y WCA President

Quality Knitting Co.
403 So.

1 1 th & Market

p. •'•"

.

,".",,,,

"First in Furniture"
.

:

SCHOENFELDS

Ii

WEBB ER'S

;

I
I

AMOCAT COFFEE

College Commons

'The Peak of Quality"

Hamburgers a Specialty

Distributed by

held May 18 by members of Alpha
Chi Nu fraternity were discussed
at their meeting last week. Jack
FISHER'S
Leik, Ty Cobb, William Jepsen and
Harold Gustafson have charge of
the affair. An alumni banquet will
F. C. JONAS & SON
E
be held at the Walker apartments
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
i
i PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS I June 8. The event will also celeMA. 7441
brate the 10th anniversary of the
i 2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns
j_
organization. Officers will be elected May 22.

$10.95

,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,',,",,,

and Dinners

WEST COAST GROCERY
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

CO.
£

-

PR. 1976

Plans for a spring informal to be

Men's Two-Piece

Breakfast, Lunches

3812 No. 26th

Alpha Chi Nu

SPORTS SUITS

I
I

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

_

41

Standard KeybOdrd
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing, Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109So. 10th

BR.4062

TACOMA

I
1
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Jess Brooks Pitches Puget Sound
Scores Easy
To 5-0 Win Over Husky Ball Club
Win Over Normal
Track Squads Behind the masterful hurling of Jess Brooks who held the University

cPs

BOOST C P S

Logger Baseball Team Wins
Two Games; Tennis Team
Drops Match

Boosters

By Jack Burns
College of Puget Sound athletes

V
Patronize Trail

had a busy day last Saturday, when
the Logger varsity track, baseball
and tennis team all went into
action. Here on the CPS field, the
Lumberjack's track and field squad
scored 73 points to take first place
in a triangular meet with Belling-

i4 J

ham and Ellensburg normal tracksters.

ruveriisers

Carison Stars

....................................................................................................

THIEL'S
Good Eats
Accommodating Service
26th & Proctor

Loggers Down
Normal Nine
Puget Sound's crack baseball team
won the opening two games of the
Bellingham normal series last Friday on the Viking's diamond by the
1A 4- A

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees. Wigs
and Masks

1Z11U1D A 1 1
fl1I!1D±tLL
"Your Sporting Good Store"

1015 Pacific
Latest Models of Vines Tennis
Rackets—$1 2.50 to $1 5.00
Vines Tennis Ralls-3 in
Tube—$ I .35
Check up your needs and look
over our new stock, which is
priced right
Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"

A 11

+,- )

r1-.

first game was featured by the return to pitching form of Otto Smith,
veteran right hander, who held the
heavy hitting teachers well in check.
Smith has been bothered by a
sore arm but now looks as if he has
t'eturnecl to his last year's form,
when he was the ace of the tggers mouiid staff.
Frank Plouf the talktive Lumberjack short-patcher hit a home run
to grab batting honors in the first
tilt.
In th' nightcap Jack Strickland,
freshman hurler, started his first
game for the Loggers by holding the
B'llinghani nine to two hits and
two runs. Strickland had his curve
ball working right and at no time
during the game was in any very
serious Lrruble. Jess Brooks aided
the CPS cause in this game by banging out a long homer.

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You

Win From Vikings

With Good Food

Let by Hunter Johnson, who scored three points and also took medalist honors with a snappy 78, the
CPS golf team defeated the Bellingham team at Fircrest last Friday
afternoon.
The score was 8 to 614.

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

II' "•"•"""•'•"

LIEJeIEt1

Engraving Co.
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
COMMERCIAL
ARTISTS

Washington Hdwe.
924 Pacific Ave.

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

SPECIAL PRICES

SMITH STUDIO, Inc.
753 Broadway

BRdwy 1 627

Bellingham scored 38 points to
take second while Ellensburg trailed with 20 counters. Roy Carlson,
veteran CPS weight man, took individual scoring honors in the meet
with 16 points.
Carlson took firsts on the javelin
and shot, and seconds in the broadjump and discus events. Howie
Richardson in the two mile run and
Mark Whitman in the half were
other men who showed well in the
meet.

of Washington to four scattered hits, the CPS ball club defeated the
Huskies 5 to 0, last Tuesday on the Logger diamond. The victory of the
Loggers was the first scored over a Washington varsity team since 1928.
While Brooks was holding the visitors to only four hits the CPS team
garnered six singles, which coupled with four Washington errors accounted for the Lumberjacks scores.

CPS Ball Squad
To Play Portland
University Here

Enquist got by the second inning,
but the Loggers managed to shove
Three Game Series to Be
across two more scores in the third.
Played Friday, Saturday
The last CPS tally came in the
Of This Week
seventh off of Kohls, Washington
pitcher who relieved Enquist in the
Coach Roy Sandberg's fast travel- fourth inning.
ing CPS baseball team will run into
Erling Tollefson, classy Logger
some stiff competition this Friday first sacker, got three hard hit
and Saturday afternoon, when the singles for half of his teammates
Loggers take on the University of hits. while Dawes, the University of
Washington catcher, did the heavy
Portland, (formerly Columbia) in a
hitting for the Huskies with a two
three game series.
bagger off of Brooks, the only exHostilities will be opened with a tra-base hit of the encounter.
single game Friday afternoon while
the two teams will clash in a double-

MAin 6368
907 1/2 Commerce St.
Maybe you like horses . .
but why let your mother

COOk with a range that
looks like a horse?
,,,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,',",,,,,",,,,,,,,,',",,',,,,,',,,,,,'.',

lb

header the following day. Advance

a

notices on the Portland team mdi-

Ball Team Wins

cate that the visitors will have a
Puget Sound's baseball team made hard hitting aggregation, which
it four straight wins over Bellingcombined with a fair pitching staff
ham normal at the Tulip city Satshould give the Logger nine a battle
for all three tilts.
Larry Ragan looms as the logical
candidate to take over the mound
assignment for the CPS nine Friday with Jess Brooks and Louie
Staples slated to do the heavy work
on Saturday. If any of these hurlurday by annexing both games from ers falter Jack Strickland the curve
the normal nine. The first game ball pitcher will probably be called
went 10 innings with the Loggers
upon for relief duty.
coming from behind to wm by a
When Brooks is not on the mound
11 to 9 score. In the second tilt
he
will be stationed in right field.
the Loggers slugged out a 9 to 2
victory. Louie Staples was on the Vaughnn Stoffel who has been playhillock for the CPS team during ing the best ball of his collegiate
the first game while Larry Ragan career will hold down center, while
either Ernie Dzurich or Ed Burkchucked the second contest.
land will occupy left field. The
Tennis Team Loses
Saturday morning on the Logger regular CPS infield of Erling Tolcourts the CPS netters were taken lefson, John Milroy, Frances Plouf
into camp by the Washington ten- and Daniel Mullen will remain innis club of Seattle, six matches to tact. Jim Ennis will handle the
one. It was the second defeat of catching assignment.
the season that the Loggers have
suffered at the hands of the Washington club, as the Loggers dropped
an early season match to the visitors in Seattle.
Maynard Carlson was the only
The women's tennis team from
Puget Sound player to win his sing.
Willatnette
university will meet the
les match from the Seattle team
while the visitors took both of the CPS team Saturday, May 18, on the
Logger courts. Those women who
doubles matches.
rank in the first five on the ladder
tournament will play for CPS.

Coed Racquet Wielders
To Meet Willarnettc

pT
By Jack Burns
Willie Bates, husky Zete soft ball
pitcher, held the Omicrons to only
one clean hit and no runs in the
mural soft ball loop last week.
When the Omicrons do win a ball
game I think the administration
should willingly let them break up
classes. The Omicrons won only one
game in the indoor ball season and
they have yet to crash into the win
column outdoors. They have some
good individual ball players but
cannot seem to function as a unit.
Roy Carlson the big senior on the
CPS track team is rapidly rounding
into tip top form and should go
great guns at the conference meet
later in the month with any sort
of breaks. Roy should garner points
in the shot-put discus and javelin.
Some of the fellows of the various
houses have started trying in get in
shape for the intramural which is
also scheduled for some time before
closed period.

CPS is enjoying the best baseball
season in its career and the team
deserves your support. Faculty and
students are requested to come out
The rank of the tournament is and back the team this Friday and
now in the following order: Jane Saturday when the Loggers meet the
Logger varsity golfers defeated
Porter, Lorraine Hanson, Jane University of Portland here in a
the Bellingham normal and Univer Ramsby, Maurita Shank, Betty Betz, three game series.
sity of British Columbia divot teams
Floramae Davis, Danny McMaster,
last week on a two day trip to the
Regina Carrier, Sally Spencer, Jayne
It is the opinion of this writer that
Northern cities. Men who repreHall, Freddie Gardner, Gladys Apal- t would he a good idea to have a
sented CPS on the jaunt were Harka, Katherine Saunders, Sylvia Asp, )ep parade down town Saturday
old Gustafson, Harold Tollefson, Bob
norning morning to advertise the
Ruth DeSpain and Ellen Hagberg.
Fewell, Hunter Johnson and Bill
louble-header Saturday afternoon.
Sherman. Coach Lou Grant also
accompanied the team.
Students Celebrate
Clarence Keating and his two asVictory by Parade istants Marc Miller and Ward Gilnore are conducting the pep deYou are most likely
)artment as it never has been conTo
celebrate
the
winning
of
the
to find it at
baseball game with the University, lucted before. They are all liveTires. Let's all get behind them and
a group of students, headed by the
RHODES BROTHERS
elp them put CPS on the map for
yell department, participated in a
eing the leading college in the
parade Wednesday. The procession
orthwest when it comes to school
left CPS immediately after the
closing of the fourth hour and pro. pirit and backing all school athetic teams.
ceeded down through town on
BUTTERM ILK
Broadway, returning on Pacific
Keeps You Young
INTRAMURAL SOFT-BALL
avenue to climax with an uproarlSTANDINGS
It contains essential vitamins,
ous pep rally on Broadway square [earn
W. L. Pet.
proteins and minerals necessary
)elta Kappa Phi
.... 4 0 1.000
for good health and good looks
3igma Zeta Epsilon .... 4 0 1.000
Sigma Mu Chi ....................4 1
.800
Sprenger
and
Jones
ORDER IT REGULARLY
.250
rerrible Swedes--- .............. 1 3
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
.000
Jelta Pi Omicron ..... 0 3
College and Fraternity
'eter Pugets ...... 0 3
.000
M EDOSWEET
Pins a Specialty
Results last week: Mu Chis 5, PetDAIRIES, Inc.
'r Pugets 4; Zetes 9, Omicrons 0;
Broadway 1 1 71
IBRdWY. 4375
1130 Brdwy
etes 14, Swedes 4; Delta Kapps 12.
ugets 1; Mu Chis 14, Swedes 4.

Logger Golfers Score

1]

TACOMA, WASH.

The Loggers started getting to Enquist the ace of the Husky pitching
staff in the very first inning, when
timely clouts by Jim Ennis, Frances
Plouf and Erling Tollefson netted
two scores.

